Today’s marketplace demands more of its leaders than ever before — innovation, creativity, and often, an advanced degree. In fact, nearly 20 percent more occupations will require an upper-level degree within the decade. A graduate education from UNT will give you the tools you need to rise to the challenge and make a difference in the world around you.

Increase your salary and your potential with our nationally and internationally recognized programs and dedicated faculty. Our university-wide focus on professional development and world-class research will prepare you to put your advanced education into action.

TAKE YOUR CAREER FURTHER WITH A GRADUATE DEGREE FROM UNT.
WELCOME TO UNT’S TOULOUSE GRADUATE SCHOOL.

I’m pleased you’ve taken an interest in our exceptional university. When you join UNT, you become a part of an educational environment that is dedicated to your professional development. As the demand for an advanced degree continues to rise, our graduate programs can help you soar above the rest and strengthen your professional skills.

You’ll graduate with the confidence and skills needed to be a highly sought-after candidate in your industry.

UNT drives innovation and technology through high-level research and scholarship. We contribute globally through the creation of intellectual capital and generate a $1.65B economic impact in Dallas-Fort Worth annually. Our premier facilities and interdisciplinary research institutes offer a great campus environment and the chance for you to make an impact in your discipline.

At UNT, you can expect a high-quality advanced degree at an affordable cost. I invite you to learn more about the UNT program that fits your career aspirations. When your passion meets our expertise, there’s no limit to what you can accomplish.

With UNT pride,

Victor Prybutok
Vice Provost for Graduate Education and Dean of the Toulouse Graduate School
120 DYNAMIC DEGREES

Master’s Programs

College of Business
Accounting M.S.
Business Administration M.B.A.
Business Analytics M.S.
Finance M.S.
Taxation M.S.

College of Education
Counseling M.Ed., M.S.
Curriculum and Instruction M.Ed.*
Early Childhood Studies M.S.
Educational Leadership M.Ed.*
Educational Psychology M.S.*
Higher Education M.Ed.
Kinesiology M.S.
Recreation, Event and Sport Management M.S.
Special Education M.Ed.*
Teaching M.Ed.*

College of Engineering
Biomedical Engineering M.S.
Computer Engineering M.S.
Computer Science M.S.
Electrical Engineering M.S.
Engineering Technology M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering M.S.
Mechanical and Energy Engineering M.S.

College of Health and Public Service
Behavior Analysis M.S.
Criminal Justice M.S.*
Health Services Administration M.S.*
Public Administration M.P.A.
Rehabilitation Counseling M.S.*
Social Work M.S.W. (UNT/TWU)
Speech-Language Pathology M.S.

Explore Our Degrees at: gofurther.unt.edu/degrees

Doctoral Programs

College of Business
Business Ph.D.
Accounting
Business Information Assurance
Finance
Information Systems
Logistics
Management
Management Science
Marketing

College of Education
Counseling Ph.D.
Curriculum and Instruction Ph.D.
Curriculum Studies
Early Childhood Studies
Language and Literacy Studies
Educational Leadership Ed.D., Ph.D.
Educational Psychology Ph.D.
Gifted and Talented
Human Development and Family Science
Psychological Aspects of Sports and Exercise
Research, Measurement and Statistics
Sport Pedagogy and Motor Behavior
Higher Education Ed.D., Ph.D.
Special Education Ph.D.
Autism Intervention
Emotional/Behavioral Disorders
Mild/Moderate Disabilities

College of Engineering
Computer Science and Engineering Ph.D.
Electrical Engineering Ph.D.
Materials Science and Engineering Ph.D., M.S.
Mechanical and Energy Engineering Ph.D.

College of Health and Public Service
Audiology Au.D.
Health Services Research Ph.D.
Applied Gerontology
Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology
Rehabilitation Science
Public Administration and Management Ph.D.

College of Information
Applied Technology and Performance Improvement Ph.D.
Information Science Ph.D.
Consumer Behavior and Experience Management
Cybersecurity
Data Science
Health Informatics
Journalism
Linguistics
Learning Technologies Ph.D.*

College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
English Ph.D.
Creative Writing
History Ph.D.
European History
Military History
U.S. History
Philosophy Ph.D.
Political Science Ph.D.
Psychology
Behavioral Science Ph.D.
Clinical Psychology Ph.D.
Counseling Psychology Ph.D.
Sociology Ph.D.
Comparative and Global Sociology
Health and Aging
Social Stratification

Wherever You Are
We offer classes at convenient locations across the North Texas region, including:
- UNT flagship campus in Denton
- UNT New College at Frisco
- UNT at the Collin Higher Education Center (CHEC) in McKinney
- UNT at North Central Texas College in Gainesville
- UNT at Universities Center Dallas

Learn more gofurther.unt.edu/locations

Whenever You Want
We’re one of the largest providers of online courses among Texas public universities.

Learn more Accelerated online programs: gofurther.unt.edu/aop
Traditional online programs: gofurther.unt.edu/online

68 programs in the nation’s top 100

75 Master’s programs

5 Doctoral programs

120 dynamic degrees

Learn more gofurther.unt.edu/degrees
RESEARCH FOR THE REAL WORLD

No matter your educational focus or long-term career goals, employers are looking for well-rounded candidates who not only have professional experience, but are able to think critically and develop creative solutions to complex problems. Research is an invaluable part of that process, and at UNT you’ll have opportunities to conduct high-impact studies alongside faculty on the forefront of knowledge creation.

37 RESEARCH CENTERS AND INSTITUTES

CENTER FOR EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC AND INTERMEDIA (CEMI)
An interdisciplinary research center housed in UNT’s world-renowned College of Music, focused on the integration of experimental music, art and technology

SCIENCE EDUCATION RESEARCH LAB
Texas Environmental Excellence Award winner

CENTER FOR ADVANCED RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
Renowned as one of the most advanced materials analysis university research centers in the nation

CAPE HORN FIELD STATION IN CHILE
The world’s first field research facility dedicated to environmental philosophy, science and policy

BIG BREAKTHROUGHS, BETTER WORLD

EXAMPLES INCLUDE:
• Breast cancer treatment and detection
• Better biofuels from plant oils
• Big data analysis to solve complex logistical problems

STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES, INCLUDING

BUSINESS LEADERSHIP BUILDING
Certified LEED Gold for sustainability and home to the Jim McNatt Institute for Logistics Research and the Complex Logistics Systems Laboratory, among others

DISCOVERY PARK
UNT’s 300-acre research park, one of the largest of its kind in the region and home to the College of Engineering, the College of Information and the Center for Information and Computer Security

STUDENT RESEARCH SPOTLIGHT

Ethan McBride
Ph.D. student, Analytical Chemistry
He’s using mass spectrometry to analyze the evolution of illicit drugs to reduce potential dangers to society.

“Tastier and more competitive candidate in my industry thanks to the excellent mentorship I’ve received from my faculty advisors and a focus on research that solves real-world problems.”

Renee Cloutier
Ph.D. student, Psychology
Winner of a prestigious $7,000 National Institute of Health award, she’s carrying out research on teen social anxiety.

José Torres-Ramos
Ph.D. student, Ethnomusicology
Recipient of the Perry R. Bass Fellowship in Music Education, he researches how Latin American music and culture can enhance teaching and community engagement among educators.

“I’m a more competitive candidate in my industry thanks to the excellent mentorship I’ve received from my faculty advisors and a focus on research that solves real-world problems.”

— CARNEGIE CLASSIFICATION
University of North Texas // gofurther.unt.edu
1,900 FACULTY MEMBERS
DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARS, RESEARCHERS AND ARTISTS WHO ARE WIDELY KNOWN AS EXPERTS IN THEIR FIELD AS WELL AS DEDICATED MENTORS

LEARN FROM THE BEST

OUR PRESTIGIOUS FACULTY
ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (AND YOUR RÉSUMÉ) BY WORKING AND COLLABORATING WITH FACULTY WHO ARE:

- Fellows of the American Council on Education
- Fulbright award winners
- Grammy and Emmy Award winners and nominees
- National Academy of Engineering members
- National Academy of Sciences members
- National Science Foundation (NSF) CAREER award winners
- Pulitzer Prize nominees

Alexandra Ponette-González (above)
Assistant Professor of Geography

The NSF CAREER Award recipient is bringing a fresh perspective to green research by studying the effectiveness of trees in capturing black carbon, ultimately improving air quality.

Andrés Cisneros
Professor of Computational Chemistry

Cisneros is computing the cure for cancer with grants from the NVIDIA Foundation and the National Institutes of Health — and a dedicated research team of graduate students.

Bugao Xu
Professor and Chair of the Department of Merchandising and Digital Retailing

With a grant from the Walmart Foundation and the U.S. Conference of Mayors, he’s revolutionizing the retail industry by developing digital technologies that will bring manufacturing jobs back to the U.S.

Brian O’Connor, director of the Visual Thinking Lab, works closely with students to explore the intersection of society, culture and photography.
THE POWER OF POSSIBILITIES

Participating in internships or practicums isn’t just for new professionals. UNT offers a wide range of career-advancing options in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. You can add to your professional skills, or perfect the ones you have already. You’ll make valuable connections, and you may even land a new job as a result.

AMAZON
DALLAS COWBOYS
DALLAS STARS
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
FEDEX
GE
RAYTHEON
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

Discover more about field placement options through your program or the Career Center at careercenter.unt.edu.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Advance your career with hands-on training such as:

CLINICAL EXPERTISE
Students of our nationally recognized Psychology program hone their professional skills in the on-campus Psychology Clinic, which provides a wide range of mental health services to the general public.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
Students travel to Costa Rica annually through our International Sustainable Tourism program — the first of its kind in the U.S.

EXCLUSIVE PARTNERS
We’re a proud partner of the Dallas Cowboys. For UNT students that means new academic experiences, including professional exposure, opportunities for engagement and internships.

CORPORATE CONSULTATION
M.B.A. students with a focus on marketing serve as consultants for national corporations from 7-Eleven to AT&T during their Applied Marketing Problems course.

ASSISTANTSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS
The graduate school and individual departments offer thousands of options to teach or complete research with faculty members.

Learn more about resources for teaching and research excellence at gofurther.unt.edu/assistantships.

Jett Tullos
M.P.A. student, Emergency Management
Collin County Administrative office

“The best part about my internship experience was building relationships with professionals already working in the field. I was enhancing my professional skills and marketability while I was in school.”

Veronica Castro
M.S. student, Accounting
BKD LLP

“Thanks to my graduate advisor, I landed an amazing internship which led to a full-time job offer. She connected me with the right people at the firm and has been instrumental in my success.”

Tele Folorunso (’17 M.S.)
Mechanical and Energy Engineering
CBS ArcSafe

“I enhanced my professional skills through useful internships, a research assistantship and UNT’s Professional Leadership Program. Thanks to UNT, I had a great job lined up with an industry leader when I graduated.”

AMAZON
FEDEX
DALLAS COWBOYS
DALLAS STARS
EVIDENCE-BASED TRAINING
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES
FORD CENTER AT THE STAR
FROM CLASSROOM TO BOARDROOM
CAREER

UNT DEGREES WORK
With faculty on the forefront of industry-leading research and supportive staff focused on graduate student success, you can follow your passion wherever it takes you and get the job you want. Through active partnerships with a wide variety of employers, you’ll graduate with highly marketable expertise and a powerful alumni network.

RESOURCES TO GET YOU HIRED

CAREER CONNECTIONS
Meet and interview with representatives from regional and national companies like:

- ALCON
- PEPSICO
- BAYLOR SCOTT & WHITE HEALTH
- STATE FARM
- FIDELITY INVESTMENTS
- TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
- LOCKHEED MARTIN
- TOYOTA

UNT CAREER CENTER
The Career Center provides professional guidance and support that works for you, no matter your professional interest. You’ll have access to one-on-one advising with a career counselor dedicated to graduate students, and seminars and workshops on topics like perfecting your résumé, salary negotiation and interview practice.

EAGLE CAREER NETWORK
You’ll have access to Eagle Careers, a robust job search engine offered exclusively to the UNT community. Employers post jobs for on- and off-campus positions.

See for yourself at careercenter.unt.edu.

PROXIMITY MATTERS
WE’RE PART OF THE DFW AREA, HOME TO THE NATION’S FOURTH LARGEST CONCENTRATION OF FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES.

SUCCEED

DFW IS RANKED 12TH IN THE NATION FOR CREATING THE MOST TECH JOBS — FORBES

GET HIRED
Employers seek out UNT graduates because they’re known for being successful leaders in the workforce.

Stephanie Richardson (right)
Enterprise Holdings, Regional Talent Acquisition Manager
“UNT students are genuine, smart candidates who have the drive to succeed. It’s no surprise that we’ve hired over 600 UNT students.”

Mark Pullam
Fidelity Investments, Talent Acquisition
“UNT students are simply great candidates. They are unafraid to work hard and carve out their own path to success — which is exactly what we look for at Fidelity.”

REAL STUDENT SUCCESS

Jaime Aguero
M.B.A. student, Real Estate
J.P. Morgan Chase, Operations Manager
“I chose UNT because I was ready to take my career to the next level. My faculty mentors encouraged me to complete a business-focused study abroad program, which further enhanced my professional marketability.”

Tiffiny Reckley
M.M.Ed. student, Music Education
Yellowstone Academy, Houston, Texas
“It’s important to me to continue pushing myself to be the best possible educator for my students. I love taking ideas from my courses and applying them to my classroom in real time.”
IN A COMPETITIVE JOB MARKET, IT’S ALL ABOUT CONNECTIONS THAT COUNT.

UNT’s alumni network is 407,000 strong, with almost 70 percent living in the DFW area. More than 10,000 of DFW’s UNT alums hold executive titles. You can connect with them through professional and networking events on campus offered through the Career Center, your department or the Alumni Center.

Once you’re an alum yourself, you’ll be able to take advantage of free lifetime benefits such as career advising and access to employment fairs and our award-winning Student Money Management Center.

NOTABLE ALUMNI

Denny Thomas (‘13 M.F.A.)
Editor, HBO’s Vice Media, and Emmy nominee

Robert Blocker (‘70 M.M., ‘72 D.M.A.)
Dean, School of Music, Yale University

T.C. Broadnax (‘93 M.P.A.)
City manager of Dallas, Texas

Kristin Farmer (‘95 M.Ed.)
Founder, ACES (Comprehensive Educational Services Inc.), and benefactor, UNT Kristin Farmer Autism Center

Alexis Scott (‘95 M.S.)
Senior principal systems engineer, Raytheon, and one of the National Society of Black Engineers’ “Hidden Figures of Dallas: Top Women of Color in STEM”

Hakan Ceylan (‘12 Ph.D.)
Senior research engineer, Netflix

Telea Stafford (‘03 M.B.A.)
President and brand strategy director, Phenix Marketing and Media LLC, worked with companies such as match.com, Dr Pepper Snapple Group and Dallas Area Rapid Transit

Julie Anderson (‘91 M.S.)
Chief financial officer, Texas Capital Bank
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YOU NEED IT, WE'VE GOT IT

WHILE YOUR FOCUS MAY BE ON THE FUTURE, OUR COMPREHENSIVE ACADEMIC RESOURCES, HELPFUL STAFF AND MENTORS ARE HERE TO HELP YOU TODAY.

TOULOUSE GRADUATE SCHOOL SERVICES
The graduate school offers exclusive benefits such as:
• How to Get into Graduate School workshops
• Thesis and Dissertation Boot Camps
• Specialized academic and professional workshops
Many options are available online for your convenience.
graduateschool.unt.edu/student-support

CONQUER YOUR CLASSES
Take advantage of additional support from programs like:
• Office of Research Consulting, for statistical analysis support
• The Learning Center, for free in-person or online tutoring and workshops
• Graduate Student Writing Lab, for technical writing support

WORLD-CLASS LIBRARY SYSTEM
Access UNT’s scholarly resources anytime, anywhere:
• Six libraries and seven million print and digital items
• Dedicated subject librarians
• UNT’s Digital Library ranked among the Top 100 repositories in the world

WORKING FOR YOU
The Graduate Student Council focuses on advocating for, connecting and empowering graduate students.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
On-campus care includes a variety of affordable services:
• Medical clinic and pharmacy
• Optical center
• Counseling and testing services
• Dental office
healthcenter.unt.edu

THE BEST CHOICE IN THE WORLD
UNT is one of the most diverse universities in the U.S. with 2,500 students from 130 countries. The UNT International Office is committed to providing comprehensive support to enhance your success.
international.unt.edu

CAMPUS LIFE
Relax and unwind in the University Union with offerings like:
• Live music in the Syndicate
• Delicious eateries like Chick-Fil-A, Fuzzy’s Taco Shop, Jamba Juice and the largest Starbucks in the area
• Beautiful campus views from the rooftop garden

GET INVOLVED
• Student organizations designed just for graduate students
• 1,500 events and performances on campus each year
• 16 NCAA Division I sports teams
• Community service options like the Big Event

POHL RECREATION CENTER
• Two pools, indoor soccer gym and weight and fitness room
• A wide variety of fitness classes
• 45-foot climbing and bouldering wall
We call Denton home, but UNT offers you more choice in how and where you study with five locations across the North Texas region and a wide range of online options. You can take courses during the day, evening or 100% online — either full- or part-time.

Denton is a great place to call home, with a vibrant arts scene, the Denton Community Market, great school districts, plentiful parks and bike trails, two nearby lakes and a 2,000-acre nature preserve.

- Among the Top 10 Healthiest Housing Markets among small U.S. cities
- Convenient proximity to Dallas, one of Forbes’ Top 10 U.S. cities for job growth
- Regional rail service via the A-train, connecting Denton to downtown Dallas and DFW International Airport
- Denton County Young Professionals Group, great for networking and exploring your options

You can enjoy a wide variety of events, many of them free and family-friendly. Some of our favorites include:

DENTON ARTS & JAZZ FESTIVAL
HOLIDAY LIGHTING FESTIVAL
COMMUNITY RUNS AND BIKE RIDES
THIN LINE FILM FESTIVAL

DEGREE OPTIONS WHERE YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT

Learning more about your options:
gofurther.unt.edu/locations

THE HEART OF NORTH TEXAS

DENTON IS ONE OF THE 10 BEST COLLEGE TOWNS IN THE U.S., AND IT’S EASY TO SEE WHY.
One of America’s Best College Buys® for 21 Consecutive Years

75% of UNT students receive scholarships or financial aid

A Best College – Money Magazine

Estimated cost for two semesters of nine graduate credit hours:

- $7,166 Texas Residents
- $14,636 Non-Texas Residents

AT UNT, AN EXCELLENT AND AFFORDABLE GRADUATE EDUCATION IS WITHIN YOUR REACH.

SCHOLARSHIPS

UNT offers a number of scholarships including General Academic Scholarships, department-sponsored, nationally competitive and external scholarships. Any competitive UNT scholarship of $1,000 or more per academic year includes an out-of-state tuition waiver.

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION PRIORITY DATE: MARCH 1

Get more detailed information

gofurther.unt.edu/funding

Estimate your tuition and fees

gofurther.unt.edu/tuition-calculator

ASSISTANSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS

- More than 2,000 research and teaching assistantships and fellowships
- Employment stipends available for assistants and fellows
- National Science Foundation and other nationally competitive grants and fellowships
- Travel grants available for research conferences and artistic venues

Save money with the Tuition Benefit Program and gain career-enhancing experience while you’re in school.

Learn more about eligibility requirements

graduateschool.unt.edu/tuition-benefit

DATES TO REMEMBER

Oct. 1 — FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) opens at fafsa.gov. Apply early for the most grant and loan options.

March 1 — Complete the general scholarship application. Program-specific scholarships may have earlier deadlines. Please check with your department for more details.

March 15 — Submit your FAFSA by this priority date for fall and spring semesters.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

The UNT International Office offers scholarships and grants exclusively to international students. You also may become eligible for Texas resident tuition rates through earning assistantships, scholarships and fellowships.

Learn more

international.unt.edu

QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCIAL AID?
CALL 940-565-2302
THE RIGHT STEPS

GRADUATE APPLICANTS TYPICALLY BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS 6-18 MONTHS PRIOR TO THEIR FIRST SEMESTER.

REFER TO THE FOLLOWING CHECKLIST AS YOU PREPARE TO APPLY TO GRADUATE SCHOOL AT UNT.

All graduate applicants must meet the Toulouse Graduate School admission requirements, but most programs also have additional requirements and deadlines. Check with your department for more information.

BEFORE YOU APPLY

- Learn more about programs and request specific information gofurther.unt.edu/getinfo
- Learn admission, application fee and supporting documentation requirements for the Toulouse Graduate School and your program graduateschool.unt.edu/admissions
- Check program application dates and deadlines
- Review financial aid and scholarship options gofurther.unt.edu/funding
- Take a free tour of campus gofurther.unt.edu/tours or 940-565-4104
- Connect with your graduate advisor or key faculty and discuss graduate school options gofurther.unt.edu/advising

APPLICATION PROCESS

- Register and prepare for entrance exams (if required): GRE, GMAT or MAT
- Complete the required entrance exams and submit your scores to UNT’s Office of Graduate Admissions
  School codes: GRE: 6481 | GMAT: 6DP-8M-55 | MAT: 2255
- Complete the graduate school application online at www.applytexas.org and pay the application fee

APPLICATION PRIORITY DATES*

- Fall ........................................................... June 15
- Spring ....................................................... Oct. 15
- Summer .................................................... April 15
- International ................................................ April 1

- Obtain transcripts, letters of recommendation and other supporting documents
- Submit program-specific application and documentation by deadline
- Apply for scholarships, assistantships and fellowships

SCHOLARSHIP PRIORITY DATES*

- General scholarship application.................................................................March 1

Priority dates for other awards vary. Visit gofurther.unt.edu/funding
- Apply for financial aid at fasga.gov

FINANCIAL AID PRIORITY DATE*

- FAFSA ................................................................................................. March 15

AFTER YOU’VE BEEN ADMITTED

- Meet with your advisor to determine course options gofurther.unt.edu/advising
- Attend a graduate orientation session in person or online orientation.unt.edu/graduate
- Register for classes unt.edu/register

INTERNATIONAL APPLICANTS

- Review admissions instructions international.unt.edu/futurestudents
- Allow 7-8 months for your application prior to registration dates unt.edu/register
- Register for international graduate orientation orientation.unt.edu/graduate

* Applying by priority dates affords you the most options for admission and financial support. Many programs will still consider your application after these dates. Ask your department for more information.
YOUR PATH IS CLEAR — CHOOSE UNT AND BUILD THE FUTURE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR.

GET MORE INFORMATION
gofurther.unt.edu/getinfo

TAKE A TOUR
gofurther.unt.edu/tours

CONTACT YOUR GRADUATE ADVISOR
gofurther.unt.edu/advising

APPLY
gofurther.unt.edu/apply

The University of North Texas System is firmly committed to equal opportunity and does not permit — and takes actions to prevent — discrimination, harassment (including sexual harassment) and retaliation on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, family status, genetic information, citizenship or veteran status in its application and admission processes, educational programs and activities, facilities and employment practices. The University of North Texas System immediately investigates all reports of discrimination and retaliation and takes remedial action when appropriate. The University of North Texas System also takes action to prevent retaliation against individuals who oppose a discriminatory practice. If you are in need of any assistance related to accessibility, please contact the Office of Disability Services at 940-565-0473 or email accessibility@unt.edu. If you have questions about non-discrimination, please contact the Office of Equal Opportunity at 940-565-3137 or email equalopportunity@unt.edu. TTY access is available at 940-565-0373. The information in this brochure is subject to change. Updated information is available on the University’s website at gofurther.unt.edu.